This two-part article presents a model for boosted and moderately stratified homogeneous charge compression ignition combustion for use in thermodynamic engine cycle simulations. The model consists of two components: one an ignition model for the prediction of auto-ignition onset and the other an empirical combustion rate model. This article focuses on the development and validation of the homogeneous charge compression ignition model for use under a broad range of operating conditions. Using computational fluid dynamics simulations of the negative valve overlap valve events typical of homogeneous charge compression ignition operation, it is shown that there is no noticeable reaction progress from low-temperature heat release, and that ignition is within the high-temperature regime (T . 1000 K), starting within the highest temperature cells of the computational fluid dynamics domain. Additional parametric sweeps from the computational fluid dynamics simulations, including sweeps of speed, load, intake manifold pressures and temperature, dilution level and valve and direct injection timings, showed that the assumption of a homogeneous charge (equivalence ratio and residuals) is appropriate for ignition modelling under the conditions studied, considering the strong sensitivity of ignition timing to temperature and its weak compositional dependence. Use of the adiabatic core temperature predicted from the adiabatic core model resulted in temperatures within 61% of the peak temperatures of the computational fluid dynamics domain near the time of ignition. Thus, the adiabatic core temperature can be used within an auto-ignition integral as a simple and effective method for estimating the onset of homogeneous charge compression ignition autoignition. The ignition model is then validated with an experimental 92.6 anti-knock index gasoline-fuelled homogeneous charge compression ignition dataset consisting of 290 data points covering a wide range of operating conditions. The tuned ignition model predictions of u 50 have a root mean square error of 1.7°crank angle and R 2 = 0.63 compared to the experiments.
Introduction
While computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulations with detailed chemical kinetics [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] can capture the thermal and compositional stratification governing homogeneous charge compression ignition (HCCI) ignition and combustion rate, these simulations are too expensive for batch quantity open-cycle simulations. On the other hand, single-zone zero-dimensional (0D) simulations with detailed chemistry are relatively fast and are capable of capturing ignition characteristics; however, they cannot properly resolve the thermal and compositional stratification present within the domain, and typically over-predict combustion rate. 7, 8 While quasi-dimensional multi-zone 3,9-12 models have been developed to address these issues, their zone initialization and the subsequent treatment of the thermal and compositional stratification development throughout the domain are uncertain and the model solutions remain relatively expensive. Alternatively, highly simplified mean value models appropriate for use in engine controllers can run faster than real time but require extensive calibration and are system specific. 13, 14 Empirical 0D models 15, 16 are perhaps best suited for engine system-level analysis as they capture the physical phenomenon required to predict complex ignition and combustion processes while being 100-1000 times faster than detailed CFD simulations. Typically, these models are divided into ignition and combustion submodels. The ignition model often consists of an autoignition integral (AI) which stems from the spark ignition (SI) engine knock modelling concept originally developed by Livengood and Wu. 17 Modified versions of this knock integral have been frequently utilized for HCCI ignition modelling. 16, [18] [19] [20] [21] A key component of these models is an Arrhenius ignition delay expression, which often relies on thermodynamic state information from the domain, such as temperature, pressure and composition (e.g. fuel-air equivalence ratio, oxygen concentration).
While several 0D models have used mean cylinder charge temperature (T m ) for ignition modelling, 15, [18] [19] [20] they often adjust T m , the activation energy within the Arrhenius ignition delay expression or change its functional form to achieve suitable ignition predictions. [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] Others have adopted the use of the adiabatic core temperature (T ad ) for premixed HCCI charges 22 and for the prediction of knock within boosted SI engine operation. 23 For example, Dec et al. 24 have shown that the adiabatic core assumption is applicable to the earliest igniting portions of the HCCI charge under compositionally homogeneous situations. However, it is unclear whether such models are appropriate for moderately stratified HCCI combustion.
While Kodavasal et al. 25, 26 have demonstrated that compositional stratification has a much lower effect on HCCI charge reactivity than temperature under naturally aspirated conditions at a single-engine speed (2000 r/min), it is unclear whether the modelled mean or adiabatic core temperature can properly capture the evolution of peak charge temperatures for the accurate prediction of ignition timing within 0D thermodynamic HCCI simulations. Furthermore, it is unclear whether initializing the adiabatic core model with the mean charge temperature is appropriate for a charge with moderate stratification. Finally, the ignition regimes within the charge are also not clear and will affect the ignition modelling approach. To this end, three-dimensional (3D), full-cycle CFD simulations with detailed chemistry are performed to investigate the ignition regimes present under conditions typical of automotive HCCI combustion with gasoline fuel. The suitability of the mean and adiabatic core temperatures as the inputs to an AI ignition model are also evaluated, as is the appropriateness of the homogeneous reactor assumption for sweeps of engine speed, fuel-tocharge equivalence ratio (f 0 ), intake manifold pressure, start of injection (SOI) timing, negative valve overlap (NVO) and intake manifold temperature. Based on the understanding derived from the detailed CFD modelling, an ignition model is developed for the 0D simulation of HCCI ignition and then validated with a 290-point experimental HCCI dataset covering a wide range of operating conditions.
CFD model
The CFD code KIVA-3V 27 with fully coupled multizone chemical kinetics is used here to better understand the ignition behaviour of automotive HCCI combustion. The computational mesh is 3D with moving valves and contains approximately 100,000/22,000 computational cells at bottom dead centre (BDC)/top dead centre (TDC) and includes the open intake and exhaust ports, pent roof cylinder head, asymmetrical bowl-in piston, moving valves and runners. The mesh is based on a single-cylinder fully flexible valve actuation (FFVA) research engine previously used for lowtemperature combustion studies at the University of Michigan. 28, 29 Specifications of the FFVA engine are provided in Table 1 , while the corresponding mesh is shown in Figure 1 . The reacting CFD simulations are performed using the fully coupled multi-zone approach of Babajimopoulos et al. 5 In this approach, tens of thousands of KIVA computational cells are grouped together to form a relatively small number of chemistry zones with similar thermodynamic states. The zones are defined with the temperature and the variable u or 'progress equivalence ratio', which captures reaction progress within every cell as
where C # , H # and O # are the number of carbon, hydrogen and oxygen atoms, respectively, present within a CFD cell. The subscripts ÀCO 2 and ÀH 2 O indicate that the C, H and O atoms present in the products of complete combustion (CO 2 and H 2 O) within the CFD cell are excluded to compute u.
The zone resolution in this work maintains the maximum spread in T and u within a chemistry zone to not more than 5 K and 0.03, respectively, similar to previous studies. 30, 31 Each chemistry zone is treated as a constant volume homogeneous reactor initialized with the zone's state information. After the kinetic calculations are performed for each zone over the simulation time step, the updated species composition is remapped back to the original KIVA cells. Using this approach, the computational expense of the chemical kinetics is reduced by an order of magnitude relative to detailed chemistry in every cell. 25 The kinetics calculations use a reduced 312-species mechanism based on the detailed gasoline mechanism from Mehl et al. 32 along with the matched fourcomponent gasoline surrogate 33 shown in Table 2 . This surrogate and reduced gasoline mechanism captures gasoline fuel chemistry attributes such as the low, negative temperature coefficient (NTC) and hightemperature ignition predicted by the detailed parent mechanism. The surrogate and mechanism have also been evaluated against the boosted HCCI engine experiments of Dec and Yang 34 by Mehl et al. 35 The kinetic mechanism, mesh and multi-zone model settings used here have been shown to reproduce the results of recompression HCCI simulations with detailed chemistry in every cell. 25 
CFD simulation set-up
Open-cycle simulations are performed to compare two cases with differing levels of compositional stratification for assessment of the mean and adiabatic core temperature ignition models. These simulations are based on experimental data available for the NVO case from Olesky et al. 36 The NVO simulation is initialized at 80°crank angle (CA) after top dead centre (aTDC) of combustion of the previous engine cycle. The pressure is initialized based on experimental data and composition is assumed to be products of complete combustion. The temperature is estimated from GT-Power 37 three-pressure heat release analysis. The time-averaged pressure boundary conditions are held constant for simplicity and consistency with subsequent simulations. Until intake valve closing (IVC), the simulation is run with a non-reacting eight-species composition (the four-component gasoline surrogate, O 2 , N 2 , CO 2 and H 2 O). Liquid gasoline fuel is injected at 390°C A aTDC during the expansion stroke of NVO. Shortly after IVC, a restart file is written and the simulation is re-initialized for chemistry with a 312-species reduced gasoline mechanism. The simulations end at 800°CA, which is at 80°CA after firing TDC, to cover a full cycle of 720°CA. Reactions during NVO can change the temperature and composition of the charge as shown by Shingne, 38 thus affecting the ignition timing. However, it is known from the previous experimental study by Olesky et al. 36 that with early combustion phasing, such as that used in the current simulations, high combustion efficiency would result in little NVO heat release associated with the ignition of any reactants remaining from the previous cycle as observed by Hellstro¨m et al. 39 Additionally, since the injection timing for all the simulations is fixed at 30°CA aTDC of NVO, there is likely to be negligible NVO heat release associated with the injected fuel, as observed by Hunicz 40 in his experimental study. There are no experimental data available for the positive valve overlap (PVO) case or any of the parameter sweeps presented for model validation. Therefore, these cases are matched to the NVO case in all respects of initial mixture composition, pressure, temperature, fuelling, engine speed, intake pressure and IVC mixture conditions. External exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) is used to match the total residual of the NVO case and the intake temperature is adjusted to match u 10 , the CA of 10% mass fraction burned (MFB). Table 3 summarizes the operating conditions for the NVO and PVO simulations. Figure 1 . 156,000 cell computational mesh used in this work. Exhaust ports are located on the left, intake ports on the right.
Evaluation of the HCCI ignition process Figure 2 shows the MFB profile as a function of CA for the PVO and NVO cases. The ignition timing (u IGN ), defined in this work as the CA where MFB equals 0.1%, is the same for both cases (u IGN = 212.5°C A) as indicated in the figure. The ignition process for the PVO and NVO cases is examined locally to identify the prevailing ignition regimes. This evaluation is performed in Figure 3 through visualizing the local reaction progress ( c) plotted as a function of local temperature (T) and global equivalence ratio (F) where F is given by Babajimopoulos et al.
where C # , H # and O # represent the number of carbon, hydrogen and oxygen atoms within the domain; the progress variable c, which ranges between 0 and 1, is given by
Here, h 0 is the enthalpy of formation based on the computational cell composition, h 0 p is the enthalpy of formation of the major product species obtained from cell stoichiometry and h 0 R is the enthalpy of formation of the unburned reactant species corresponding to a given F and EGR level.
It is apparent from Figure 3 that the NVO case is more compositionally stratified (based on a wider distribution in F) compared to the PVO case. However, in both cases, the portions of the charge with c greater than 0 are localized to the highest temperature range of the distribution, at temperatures of 1000 K and above.
The maximum c at the earliest depicted CA (15°CA before top dead centre (bTDC)) is 0.2%; even lower c are observed at earlier CAs (at mean temperatures still greater than 1000 K) and are not shown here. There is no observable low-temperature heat release (LTHR), 41 which would have been evident as finite reaction progress at temperatures between approximately 650 and 800 K. The temperature of the hottest 1% of the charge (T 1% ) and mean temperature (T m ) from the corresponding nonreacting CFD simulations at the same CA are plotted in the figure. T 1% coincides with the portion of the charge having the greatest reaction progress during the inspected CAs leading up to ignition (u IGN = 212.5°CA). This indicates that ignition preferentially occurs in the highest temperature (marked by T 1% ) of the charge distribution, and that under these conditions ignition is within the hightemperature regime.
Adiabatic core ignition model
T 1% is compared here with two other temperatures readily available within thermodynamic simulations, T m and the adiabatic core temperature (T ad ). T ad is calculated for an isentropic compression process, from IVC to a given CA (u). The pressure, T m and mean composition at IVC are used to compute the initial specific entropy of the charge. The mixture is modelled as non-reacting until the onset of ignition is predicted. These assumptions are necessary given that the 0D thermodynamic simulations in which these models will be used lack spatial resolution. The entropy at IVC (S(IVC)) is calculated according to
Here, X(IVC) represents the mean mole fraction of each species within the charge at IVC. By definition, the entropy, hence composition of the adiabatic core, remains constant through compression. Therefore, T ad can be determined iteratively by solving for T given a P(u) as indicated in equation (5) T ad (u) = f 2 P(u), S(IVC), X(IVC) ð Þ ð 5Þ Figure 4 compares the evolution of T ad with T 1% and T m under non-reacting conditions for both the Table 3 .
PVO and NVO cases. For the PVO case in Figure 4 (a), T 1% is only 1.3% hotter than T m at IVC. T ad is initialized as T m (IVC) and approaches T 1% rapidly through compression for the PVO case and remains within 61% of T 1% for u . 290°CA aTDC. On the other hand for the NVO case in Figure 4 (b), T 1% is approximately 6.3% hotter than T m at IVC. T ad approaches T 1% less rapidly compared to the PVO case, reaching values within 61% of T 1% for u . 230°CA aTDC, until the end of compression. It is evident that the isentropic compression assumption for the adiabatic core temperature is not valid when representing T 1% of the NVO case (due to mixing of the stratified charge). However, T ad predicted by the model is within 1% of T 1% near TDC. The initial difference in T ad and T 1% is, in part, due to the assumption of a uniform state of charge at IVC, which is not the case for the high thermal and compositional stratification of the NVO simulation. Figure 5 (a) and (b), respectively, shows the variation in fuel-tooxygen equivalence ratio in the hottest 1% of the charge mass (f FOÀ1% ) compared to the global mean value (f FOÀm ) for the PVO and NVO cases, respectively. For the PVO case, the f FOÀ1% is nearly 0.44 throughout the compression process, nearly identical to the global f FOÀm = 0:44. For the NVO case, however, f FOÀ1% is closer to stoichiometry (approximately 0.76) at IVC and approaches f FOÀm near TDC due to mixing. f FOÀ1% at ignition is 0.4, which is 9.1% smaller than f FOÀm on a relative basis. Similarly, Figure 6 0D thermodynamic models cannot capture incylinder compositional stratification. Even though the temperature of the hottest charge is correctly predicted up to the time of ignition for both cases, the use of the mean composition for HCCI ignition modelling with NVO valve events may be problematic because of stratification. To assess the validity of using the mean composition along with the adiabatic core temperature for ignition modelling, the cumulative distribution of reactivity 25 is visualized with the ignition delay calculated in every CFD cell using Goldsborough's correlation 42 at the onset of ignition (u IGN = 212.5°CA). The differences in the iso-octane and gasoline ignition delays are essentially negligible for temperatures greater than 1000K [43, 26] . Hence using Goldsborough's correlation is valid for analysis within current work. To assess the importance of compositional stratification to reactivity, the ignition delays are re-computed with cell temperature and global mean composition and are overlaid in Figure 7 for both the PVO and NVO cases. The reactivity distributions are closely matched throughout the domain, especially at the distribution's leading edge, which is associated with the first igniting portion of the charge. Under these conditions, the compositional stratification has a relatively minor effect on the ignition prediction compared to the temperature. Hence, using the mean composition appears to be sufficient for ignition modelling under similar NVO operating conditions. Ignition delays are now computed for the PVO and NVO cases using the three temperatures from non- reacting CFD simulations. Ignition is predicted here by evaluating the AI in equation (6) with the Goldsborough ignition delay correlation. Ignition (t IGN ) is defined as the time when the integral reaches unity
Three ignition delays are calculated using different states. In the first, the ignition delay is calculated using the temperature and composition of the hottest 1% of charge (T 1% À C 1% ). In the second, the ignition delay is calculated using the mean temperature and composition (T mean À C mean ), and in the third, the ignition delay is calculated using the adiabatic core temperature and mean composition (T ad À C mean ). Figure 8 shows the three ignition delay curves from 240°CA aTDC to TDC calculated from the non-reacting PVO and NVO CFD simulations. The ignition delays all fall exponentially through compression. For both cases, the T 1% À C 1% lines are significantly lower than the T mean À C mean lines throughout compression. For the PVO case in Figure 8 (a), the T ad À C mean line matches the T 1% À C 1% line correctly up to TDC. On the other hand for the NVO case in Figure 8 (b), the T ad À C mean model initially predicts greater ignition delays compared to T 1% À C 1% ; however, it approaches the T 1% À C 1% line and remains very close to it between 225°CA aTDC and 210°CA aTDC while predicting shorter ignition delays beyond 25°CA aTDC.
The AI is computed for the three models to quantify the error in the ignition prediction. For the PVO case, u AIÀT 1% ÀC 1% = À 9:08 CA aTDC which is equal to u AIÀT ad ÀC mean = À 9:08 CA aTDC, whereas u AIÀT m ÀC mean = À 3:48 CA aTDC. Similarly, for the NVO case, u AIÀT 1% ÀC 1% = À 9:18 CA aTDC which is nearly equal to u AIÀT ad ÀC mean = À 9:28 CA aTDC whereas u AIÀT m ÀC mean = À 3:18 CA aTDC. The ignition location predicted by the adiabatic core ignition model is nearly equivalent to that predicted for the hottest charge (T 1% À C 1% ), while the mean temperature and composition (T mean À C mean ) predict ignition nearly 6°CA later for both cases. While the adiabatic core ignition model does not track the composition of the initial auto-igniting charge through compression, the charge is relatively well mixed close to ignition and the ignition predictions are largely insensitive to the compositional variations. On the other hand, the adiabatic core temperature matches the temperature of the hottest charge close to TDC. Since the ignition predictions from T ad match T 1% from the CFD simulation, the compositional stratification has a minor effect on the ignition calculation. The adiabatic core ignition model (T ad À C mean ) is next validated and compared with ignition delays predicted by the T mean À C mean and T 1% À C 1% methods through compression for CFD sweeps of various operating parameters.
Validation of ignition model against CFD sweeps
Operating conditions such as speed, fuelling, intake boost and actuator settings such as injection timing (SOI), NVO and intake temperature affect HCCI ignition and combustion. Thus, the ignition model is validated against sweeps of speed, fuelling, intake boost, SOI, NVO and intake temperature predicted from the CFD. For brevity, the boost, SOI and NVO sweeps are discussed in this article while the remaining sweeps and associated discussion are included in Appendix 2.
For each sweep, an individual input variable is swept while changing the intake manifold temperature to match the location of 10% MFB (u 10 ) while also changing the injected fuel mass to match the total mixture dilution (f 0 ) to isolate the effect of each variable. The ignition delays during compression and the ignition timing predicted by the adiabatic core ignition model (T ad À C mean ) are subsequently compared with those from the hottest 1% of charge (T 1% À C 1% ) and the mean gas temperature (T mean À C mean ). f 0 is defined here globally for the charge within the combustion chamber
where m fuel is the mass of fuel within the charge, m total is the total mass of the charge, m air is the mass of air within the charge, (m fuel =m air ) st is the stoichiometric fuel-to-air ratio, f is the fuel-to-air equivalence ratio and RGF is the residual gas fraction within the cylinder.
Boost sweep
Full-cycle CFD simulations are performed where intake and exhaust manifold pressures are swept from 1 to 2 bar with the inputs specified as shown in Table 4 . f 0 is held constant at the baseline value by increasing the fuelling with boost pressure. The pressure-induced enhancement of auto-ignition is compensated for by lowering the intake temperature with increasing boost to hold u 10 constant. While NTC heat release has been predicted to be of importance to the auto-ignition phenomena under boosted SI end-gas knock conditions with gasoline fuel, 43 inspection of reaction progress in an analysis similar to Figure 3 revealed that ignition remained in the high-temperature regime under these conditions. From Figure 9 , it is apparent that although the adiabatic core ignition model initially predicts ignition delays greater than the one from the hottest 1% of charge, the T ad À C mean ignition delay prediction improves through compression and nearly matches the one from the hottest 1% charge near TDC. The details of the ignition timing predictions for the boost sweep are given in Table 5 , where the ignition timings predicted by T 1% À C 1% and T ad À C mean are within 0.6°CA. The T mean À C mean model predicts longer ignition delays than the other two models throughout compression for the entire sweep and consistently predicts late ignition by nearly 6°CA.
Injection timing (SOI) sweep
The SOI is changed in this sweep while the intake temperature and fuelling rate are varied to, respectively, hold u 10 and f 0 constant at the baseline value, as shown in Table 6 . The composition is held constant across the sweep to remove the global effects of these parameters. From Figure 10(a)-(c) , it is observed that T ad À C mean closely matches the ignition delay trajectory of T 1% À C 1% near TDC. The error in the ignition timing predicted with the T ad À C mean model relative to that predicted from the T 1% À C 1% model is less than 0.2°C A as presented in Table 7 . The ignition timing predicted with T mean À C mean is nearly 6°CA later than the other two models. Table 8 summarizes the operating conditions for the NVO sweep, where f 0 and u 10 of the cases are maintained at the values from the baseline case. It is apparent from Figure 11 that similar to previous sweeps, the adiabatic core model ignition delays are well matched to the ignition delays of T 1% À C 1% near TDC. The ignition timings predicted by T ad À C mean and T 1% À C 1% are within 1°CA for the entire sweep as shown in Table 9 whereas the ignition timings predicted by T mean À C mean are nearly 6°CA later than the other models.
NVO sweep

Engine experiments
The previous section shows that the adiabatic core ignition predictions match the ignition predicted by the hottest 1% charge for various input parameter sweeps performed in the CFD simulations. Now the adiabatic core ignition model performance is evaluated against engine experiments, which are also used to develop and validate the combustion profile model in the companion article. 44 The experiments were performed on a modified dual variable valve timing (VVT), spark ignited direct ignition (SIDI) 2010 GM Ecotec 2.0L engine. The engine specifications are provided in Table 10 . The engine has been modified by increasing the geometric compression ratio from 9.25:1 to 11.0:1. A recompression-type NVO strategy is used to enable HCCI operation with hydraulically operated VVT cams. The peak intake and exhaust cam lift are 3.5 mm and 153°CA in duration as shown in Figure 12 . Haltermann EPA Tier II Gasoline with a research octane number (RON) of 97.0, motor octane number (MON) of 88.1 and anti-knock index (AKI) of 92.6 is used as the fuel. The total fuel flow into the engine is measured by a positive displacement flow meter (Pierburg PLU 103A). The flow is regulated to each cylinder by specifying the injection pulse width within the Bosch ECU. In turn, the fuel flow rate to each cylinder is correlated to the fuel injector pulse width from injector bench experiments. f is reported based on the exhaust wideband oxygen sensor (Bosch LSU 4.9), mounted post turbine. A Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy analyser (MKS MultiGas Analyzer 2031) is used to measure the CO, CO 2 and H 2 O in the exhaust, while a heated flame ionization detector (Horiba FIA-236) is used to measure the total hydrocarbon (THC) emissions. All emissions' sampling is performed post turbine. A redundant equivalence ratio determination is made based on the measured exhaust constituents. 45 The stock turbocharger (BorgWarner K04) is replaced with a smaller turbocharger (BorgWarner KP31) which is necessary to achieve boost in the HCCI combustion mode given the low enthalpy of the exhaust gas. 46 The boosting system is capable of producing intake manifold pressures of 2.25 bar absolute from 1500 to 3500 r/min, while the compressor outlet is fed to a water-cooled intercooler to regulate intake manifold temperature. The in-cylinder pressure is measured for all cylinders with Kistler model 6125C piezoelectric pressure transducers at 0.1°CA resolution for 300 consecutive cycles at steady state. The intake and exhaust runner pressures are also measured at the same resolution for Cylinder 1. The data were obtained from 290 steady-state HCCI experiments which were performed to map the maximum operating region of the engine. Hence, the actuators were all varied simultaneously (without single actuator sweeps). The ranges of operating conditions, which includes sweeps of engine speed, fuel-air equivalence ratio, intake manifold pressure, SOI timing and residual fraction through the variation in the NVO valve events, are summarized in Table 11 . Thermodynamic analysis of each operating condition is performed on the cycle with peak pressure closest to the mean peak pressure with the three-pressure analysis (TPA) package within GT-Power. The TPA routine uses a one-dimensional (1D) model of Cylinder 1 from the intake to exhaust pressure sensors, including flow paths, valve lifts and flow coefficient profiles. This portion of the model is available as part of the full engine model which has been validated by Shingne et al. 47 across a range of speed, loads and combustion modes (HCCI, spark-assisted compression ignition (SACI) and SI) for this engine. The measured pressures within the intake and exhaust runners and cylinder are imposed along with the intake runner temperature, engine speed, fuel rate and injection timing at each operating point to perform the TPA heat release analysis.
Ignition model tuning and validation
The accompanying article 44 presents an empirical combustion duration correlation and shows that if the ignition timing is accurately provided, the rest of the combustion profile is well matched to the experiments. The ignition model and burn correlation are implemented into GT-Power and the model is exercised at each of the experimental operating conditions in a manner similar to the TPA process. Here, the cycle used for TPA is simulated, and the boundary conditions are prescribed for Cylinder 1, including the CA-resolved runner pressures, fuelling rate, engine speed, valve timings, injection timing and runner temperatures.
The simulation is executed and the location of 50% MFB (u 50 ) is used as a metric for ignition model calibration. Figure 13 shows the model predictions of u 50 against the experiments with the activation energy of the Goldsborough ignition delay modified in three different ways. Note that the error bars denote the two standard deviations (2s) of u 50 for the experiment at each steady-state operating point. Figure 13(a) shows that the model with un-tuned activation energy (E AC ) predicts a late u 50 relative to the experiments with a coefficient of determination (R 2 ) less than 0 and root mean squared (RMS) error = 10.1°CA. The overprediction of the ignition delay may be related to the lower reactivity of iso-octane relative to gasoline. Two different calibration factors (dE AC ) are applied in Figure 13 (b) and (c) to the activation energy of the Goldsborough correlation such that E ACÀtuned = E AC =dE AC . Figure 13(b) shows the model prediction when the activation energy for the Goldsborough correlation has been reduced by a constant factor dE AC = 1:04 where dE AC = (
. Here, the model performance is improved relative to the untuned correlation, achieving a u 50 R 2 = 0.26 with an RMS error = 2.35°CA. In Figure 13 (c), the activation energy at each operating condition (dE ACi ) is computed for the entire dataset (Table 11) such that the predicted u 50 matches the experimental value. The final calibration factor is correlated to the input parameters that dE ACi was most sensitive to, with the resulting form of fit shown in equation (8) . The coefficients n 0 -n 6 are determined by the method of least squares using the MATLAB optimization toolbox and are presented in Table 12 dE AC = n 0 + Even better u 50 predictions are achieved with the use of this regression model for dE AC (R 2 = 0.63 and an RMS error = 1.7°CA). While the tuned adiabatic core ignition model performs well over the wide range of conditions examined in this work, it has been developed for high-temperature ignition phenomena. For situations of fuels with NTC ignition behaviour, the model will require extension to a two-stage heat release framework.
An additional study was performed to compare the tuned adiabatic core temperature model to a tuned ignition model using the mean gas temperature. Figure 14 shows the model predictions of u 50 against the experiments with the mean gas temperature, where dE ac is adjusted for each case and then regressed with equation (8) in the same process to that used in generating Figure 13 (c). The tuned mean temperature model predictions for u 50 achieve an RMS error of 2.1°CA and an R 2 = 0.47, compared to the tuned adiabatic core temperature ignition model (RMS error = 1.7°CA, R 2 = 0.63). Additionally, the tuning required for the mean temperature model was also greater on average (dE AC = 1:075) compared to the adiabatic core temperature model (dE AC = 1:04). While the adiabatic core ignition model requires some tuning to match combustion phasing, it provides a more accurate ignition prediction relative to the mean temperature model.
Summary and conclusion
This work used reacting CFD simulations to understand the HCCI ignition process with varying levels of thermal and compositional stratification, and cylinder pressure and temperature. Two prototypical HCCI scenarios were investigated, one with low stratification operation with PVO and the other with moderate stratification from the NVO valve events. There was no observable LTHR or NTC ignition behaviour under these conditions, and the initial reaction progress at ignition was localized to the hottest portion of the charge. The charge is therefore within the hightemperature ignition regime under the conditions studied, with temperatures greater than 1000 K. Consequently, a simple AI can be applied for ignition modelling.
Two simplified thermodynamic ignition models, one utilizing the adiabatic core temperature with mean charge composition (T ad À C mean ) and the other using the mean gas temperature and composition (T m À C m ), were compared to the hottest 1% of the charge (T 1% À C 1% ) from CFD simulations where ignition was first observed. Both ignition models used the mean charge composition as compositional stratification did not significantly affect ignition delay near TDC. Ignition delays and timings predicted from T ad À C mean and T 1% À C 1% were closely matched throughout compression for the PVO case due to the prediction of similar temperature time histories for low compositional stratification. For the NVO case, ignition delays predicted by T ad À C mean matched those from T 1% À C 1% near TDC. Further comparison of the adiabatic core ignition model with CFD predictions for sweeps of engine speed, f 0 , boost, SOI, NVO and intake manifold temperature yielded similar results. The ignition predictions by T ad À C mean and T 1% À C 1% were within 1.2°C A for all sweeps while T m À C m predicted a later ignition timing by 6°CA.
The adiabatic core ignition model was then compared against the results from 92.6 AKI gasoline- Figure 14 . Location of 50% MFB (u 50 ) for the mean peak pressure cycle as a function of the mean experimental u 50 location for the mean temperature ignition model with calibrated Goldsborough correlation activation energy. 21.05E201 n 6 3.13E202
fuelled HCCI combustion with NVO valve events. The dataset included over 290 operating conditions, composed of sweeps of engine speed, fuel-air equivalence ratio, intake manifold pressure, SOI timing and residual fraction. The ignition model along with a new empirical burn correlation 44 was implemented within a cycle simulation to assess its performance over the experimental dataset. The uncalibrated ignition model predictions had a u 50 R 2 \ 0 and RMS error of 10.1°C A. To account for this error, the activation energy of the ignition delay was adjusted at each operating condition so that the predicted u 50 matched that of the experiment. This calibration factor was, in turn, parameterized based on the operating conditions and, in part, accounts for the differences between the gasolinefuelled experiments and the iso-octane ignition delay correlation. The calibrated adiabatic core ignition model improves the u 50 prediction to an R 2 of 0.63 and an RMS error of 1.7°CA. Improved ignition modelling accuracy can also be achieved with the adiabatic core ignition model relative to ignition modelling with the mean gas temperature, which yields u 50 prediction RMS errors of 2.1°CA and an R 2 of 0.47.
baseline value. Figure 15 (a)-(c) shows that the ignition delays calculated from T ad À C mean and T 1% À C 1% are close, resulting in the ignition timings predicted by both models to be within 0.7°CA as shown in Table 14 .
T mean À C mean predicts longer ignition delays relative to the other two models. Consequently, the ignition timing predicted by T mean À C mean is about 6°CA later the ignition timings predicted by the other two models. 
Fuelling (f 0 ) sweep
The fuelling rate is varied in this sweep to change load and total dilution. The operating conditions for this sweep are shown in Table 15 , where u 10 is held constant at the baseline value by adjusting the intake temperature. The fuelling is changed from 6.85 to 10.7 mg/ cycle, which, respectively, changes f from 0.55 to 0.62 and f 0 from 0.24 to 0.37. From Figure 16 (a)-(d), the ignition delays computed by the adiabatic core ignition model are well matched with those from the hottest 1% of charge near TDC, although subtle differences are noticeable earlier in compression. As a result, the ignition timing predicted by T 1% À C 1% and T ad À C mean is matched to within 0.2°CA throughout the sweep, as shown in Table 16 . The ignition predicted by T mean À C mean is about 6°CA later than the predictions from the other two models. temperature is changed by 640°C compared to the baseline, while the injected fuel quantity is varied to hold f 0 constant at the baseline value. The mean composition remains nearly constant in terms of f FO , x O 2 and RGF. The ignition delays predicted by T 1% À C 1% and T ad À C mean are close to each other near TDC as shown in Figure 17 . The ignition timings predicted by T 1% À C 1% model and T ad À C mean are within 0.5°CA for each T IN of the sweep. The ignition predicted by T mean À C mean is nearly 6°CA after the ignition predicted by the other models as shown in Table 18 . 
Intake temperature sweep
